
HydroLocker®  
Innovative Dock Storage
HydroLocker® is the most attractive dock locker 
on the market! Vandal-resistant hinges with 
internal fittings for added security to store your 
valuables. Constructed with UV-stabilized 
polyethylene making it corrosion and impact 
resistant. It provides a generous 11.5 cubic feet 
of clean dry storage and can double as a 
mounting stand for the EnergyMate®.

Low Maintenance
 Keeps hull clean
 Prevents marine growth from accumulating
 Boat hull can easily be cleaned when on lift 
 Keeps your boat looking new for years to come

Protect Your Investment
 Prevents boat from hitting dock during heavy wake 

or inclement weather
 Controls water osmosis in hull of boat
 Protects boat and outdrives from electrolysis

Ready To Go
 Immediate access to the water
 Far superior to trailering or dry stack storage

We were simply looking for a practical solution for keeping boats clean and dry 

when not in use — without having to transport them inland — a solution that 

would enable anyone to launch or dry-dock the boat with minimal effort. 

HydroHoist® boat lifts have evolved from a simple idea into a sophisticated, yet 

user-friendly, method of total boat care that is embraced worldwide. Using state of 

the art designing software and 3D modeling, each lift is professionally engineered 

and designed for its application. 

HyPower™ provides a line of easy-to-maintain power pedestals suited for marina 

and RV applications with the patented PowerSnap® panels and weather bases 

paired with the EnergyMate® and PowerPort® pedestals. 

RotoMoldUSA, centrally located in Oklahoma, provides superior rotomolding 

services — including the industry-known blue tanks for HydroHoist boat lifts, and 

additionally provides services to several Fortune 100 companies ranging from 

pharmaceutical to agriculture to transportation. Featuring equipment including 

McElroy® Fusion and Ferry® 280, RotoMoldUSA's design and engineering maximizes 

the benefits of rotational molding.

We didn’t set out to become the  
world’s premier boat lift manufacturer.

Proven Capabilities.
Maximum Capacity.

FirePedestal LightCenterEnergyMate®PowerPort®

Simply put, it’s the best and most 
engineered boat lift in the industry — 

with the highest resale value

Flexibility 
and Value
 FLEXIBILITY 

Be prepared for present 
and future needs with 
patented PowerSnap 
technology

 DURABILITY 
Meets or exceeds 
industry standards

 DESIGN 
Save time and money 
while improving 
customer service levels

 Centrally located to maximize  
your shipping effectiveness

 ISO 9001 certified
 Advanced fusing technology  

with McElroy Fusion
 Ferry Modified 6000: The largest  

bi-axial rotomold machine
 State-of-the-art PLC leak  

detection system
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Why Should You  
Own a HydroHoist®

Boat Lift ?

HydroHoist® Marine Group Corporate Office
915 West Blue Starr Drive | Claremore, OK 74017 USA
918-341-6811 (U.S.)  | 001-918-341-6811 (International)
boatlift.com  |  sales1@boatlift.com

Authorized HydroHoist® Dealers are located  
throughout North America, Europe and the Pacific. 
For the name of the dealer servicing your area, phone 918-341-6811 in the U.S., or visit our website at boatlift.com.

918.341.6811    Fax: 918.343.1390    rotomoldusa.com

918.341.6811  n  sales@powerpedestal.comPower Pedestal.com 

OKLAHOMA
453265 E. Hwy 85-A
Bernice, OK 74331
918-256-8125

DISTRIBUTION CENTERS:

TENNESSEE 
1825 Gainesboro Hwy.
Baxter, TN 38544
931-372-8928

NORTH TEXAS 
83998 N. State Hwy 289
Pottsboro, TX 75076
903-786-5438

SOUTH TEXAS 
4502A Hudson Bend Road
Austin, TX 78734
903-786-5438

Association of Rotational Molders 
International

Marina 
Association

of Texas

918.341.6811 | boatlift.com | hydrohoist.com
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*Exceptions may be necessary for proper installation.

UltraLift  ™
4,400–32,000 Series Boat Lifts

STANDARD FEATURES
 Precision-designed, custom-molded, high-impact 

polyethylene tanks

 All cast parts are (HSLA) High-Strength Low Alloy steel 
making them 40 percent stronger than fabricated steel

 Heavy-duty construction with hot-dipped,  
zinc-galvanized structural steel frame/fasteners

 Grade-8 pivot hardware with two-piece stainless/
polyethylene pitman bushings

 Heavy-duty 0.25” (0.0635 cm) thick torsion bars

 5” (12.7cm) high-density polyethylene square-hole bushings

 Heavy-duty structural-grade dock brackets with  
molded bumper guards (HydroGuard™)

 All steel parts are above the water*

RECOMMENDED FOR
 Boat up to 32,000 lbs/14,500 kg and up to 50’/15.25m 

overall length

 V-hull, Pontoon, Tritoon or Sailboat

 Inboard or stern drive

 Drive-in or back-in installations

 Floating docks with U-shaped slips

UltraLift2™ Series
4,400-8,800

UltraLift2™ Series
10,000-32,000

The Bow Guide aligns the boat in the slip while offering 
protection to the keel. The Corner Bumpers offer peace 
of mind when pulling in to your slip, protecting the boat 
from contact with the dock. Superior design both in 
functionality and aesthetics — the Corner Bumper has 
multiple attachment points and will fit on docks with both 
internal and external roof posts.

Providing additional protection is the HydroFender™ — a high quality dock edge bumper designed to 
take the place of traditional rub rail. The UltraFender™ is perfect for transient gas and premium docks.

High impact
polyethylene 

tanks

All steel  
parts are above

the water*

Lifts boats up 
to 32,000 lbs. 

(14,500 kg)
and 50 ft. (15.25m) 

overall length

BOW GUIDE CORNER BUMPER

HYDROFENDER™ ULTRAFENDER™

918.341.6811 
boatlift.com

The HarborHoist™ has a level-
lifting frame constructed of high-
strength grade aluminum. It is 
the most versatile boat lift in the 
HydroHoist family — perfect for 
fresh and salt water.  

HarborHoist ™
Boat Lift PWC Docking Platform

HydroPort ™ Series

STANDARD FEATURES
 PWC is fully roller supported

 Easiest load and launch of any PWC docking platform

 Ultra-tough polyethylene construction with Expanded 
Polystyrene (EPS) Marine Foam — Increased strength 
and leak elimination

 Flat anti-skid walking surfaces

 CNC molds for exact form, function, and fit

 Exclusive “Air-Pillow” bow stop

 Fourteen easily adjustable 5” x 2” rollers to 
accommodate all models of watercraft

 Stainless steel roller axles for increased strength and 
compatibility with fresh, brackish, and salt water

RECOMMENDED FOR
 One-, two- and three-place PWCs

 Load capacity up to 1625 lbs./738 kg

 12' 6" (3.81 m) length; 4' 10" (1.47 m) 
width; 15" (38.1 cm) depth

 Floating or fixed docks 

 Front- or side-mount mooring hardware

Exclusive bow 
stop to slow your 
craft’s forward 
motion and 
provide a soft 
rest for the keel

In-line rollers 
make launching 
your craft easy

Multi-link and 
side mount 
capabilities

STANDARD FEATURES
 Most versatile, free-floating lift
 Rugged, marine-grade polyethylene tanks
 Continuous walkways full length of the lift 

for safety and easy access
 Aluminum structure to extend the life  

of the product
 Push button controls integrated with lift
 Quick lift and launch operation
 Simple assembly and installation

RECOMMENDED FOR
 Boats from 4,400 lbs/1,995 kg  

to 18,000 lbs/8,164 kg
 Inboard, Wake, Pontoon, Tritoon boats
 Outboard/stern drive boats
 Fixed or floating U-shaped single-  

or double-wide slips, L-shaped and  
square docks

 All water types (fresh, brackish and salt)

America’s #1 Boat Lift

Marine Accessories 

Universal mount 
for floating or 
fixed docks

Rigid Mount Hardware 
for Floating docks

Optional ring mooring kitSimply tied to the dock


